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Children’s Specialty Care Coalition is committed to your privacy and has created this Privacy Policy to provide transparency. Because we collect certain types of information about our website and social media users, we feel you should fully be aware and understand why we capture and use this information. This privacy statement outlines what information we gather and how we use it.

Children’s Specialty Care Coalition reserves the right at any time and without notice to change this Privacy Policy simply by posting such changes to our website. Changes will be effective immediately upon posting.

What Information We Collect and How We Use That Information

We do not request or store any information from our website visitors.

Children’s Specialty Care Coalition uses Twitter and LinkedIn for social media informational and promotional purposes. We do review the analytical data provided by these websites. We do not store any of the information provided by Twitter and LinkedIn. This information is strictly used to determine what informational and promotional content CSCC should continue publicizing. No private personal data is retained at any time.

For Twitter’s Privacy Policy please reference: https://twitter.com/en/privacy

For LinkedIn’s Privacy Policy please reference: https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy

Internet Protocol Address

An IP address is collected from all visitors to our site. An IP address is a number that is automatically assigned to your computer when you use the internet. IP addresses to analyze trends, track users’ movement, and to gather broad demographic information. IP addresses are not linked to personally identifiable information.

We do not use IP address information and do not reference this data for any purpose. However, the web applications we use to publish our website and the browsers you may use to view our website may use this data for their own purposes.

To find out more about your browser, please visit your browser’s security or settings page.

To request further information about our website publishing program, please contact us.
Use of “Cookies”

Our site may use cookies to enhance your experience while using our site. Cookies are pieces of information that some websites transfer to the computer that is browsing that website, to allow for quick loading times. They are also used for record-keeping purposes at many websites. Web browsers are typically set to accept cookies. However, if you would prefer not to receive cookies, you can update your privacy settings to refuse cookies. If you choose to have your browser refuse cookies, it is possible that some areas of our site will not function properly when you view them.

Security

The Children’s Specialty Care Coalition website is protected by the use of an SSL (Secure Socket Layer) encryption.

Other Websites

Our site contains links to other websites, including the social media channels Twitter and LinkedIn. Please note that when you click on one of these links, you are entering another website for which Children’s Specialty Care Coalition has no responsibility. We encourage you to read the privacy statements on all such sites as their policies may be different than ours.